FAIRVIEW URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY
Fairview City Hall-Council Chambers
1300 NE Village Street, Fairview, Oregon

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2019
1.

Call to Order
Roll Call

2.

Review and Adopt Minutes: July 17, 2019 (URP 3)

(A)

3.

Amend Private Development Grant Program: Resolution 12-2019 (URP 5-16)

(A)

4.

Approve Grant Application and Direct the City Administrator to Prepare and Execute Grant
Agreement: Resolution 13-2019 (URP 17-43)

(A)

5.

Adjournment

(A)

Immediately Following City Council Regular Session

(A) Action requested (I) Information only
NEXT URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY MEETING IS TBD.

The meeting location is wheelchair accessible. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired or for other accommodations for persons
with disabilities should be made at least 48 hours before the meeting to 503.665.7929.

URA1

URA2

MINUTES
CITY OF FAIRVIEW
URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY
July 17, 2019

Agency Members
Brian Cooper, Board Chair
Cathi Forsythe
Mike Weatherby
Keith Kudrna
Darren Riordan
Natalie Voruz (Excused)
Balwant Bhullar (Excused)

Staff
Lesa Folger, Finance Director
Heather Martin, City Attorney
Harry Smith, Police Chief
Devree Leymaster, City Recorder

1. Call to Order – 8:02 PM
Roll Call
2. Review and Adopt Minutes: June 5, 2019
Member Forsythe moved to approve the June 5 minutes and Member Kudrna seconded. The motion
passed unanimously.
AYES: 5
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
3. Authorize IGA with the City of Fairview Regarding the Transfer of Tax Increment Revenues and
Proceeds for the Purpose of Paying Financing Payments of the City: Resolution 11-2019
Member Kudrna moved to approve Resolution 11-2019 and Member Riordan seconded. The motion
passed unanimously.
AYES: 5
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
4. Adjournment
Member Riordan moved to adjourn the meeting and Member Kudrna seconded. The motion passed,
and the meeting adjourned at 8:03 PM.
AYES: 5
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0

________________________________
Devree Leymaster
City Recorder

_________________________________
Brian Cooper
Board Chair
________________________________
Date of Signing
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URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY
AGENDA STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE

AGENDA ITEM #

REFERENCE NUMBER

December 18, 2019

3.

2019-17

TO:

Fairview Urban Renewal Agency Board

FROM:

Nolan K. Young, City Administrator

DATE:

December 11, 2019

ISSUE:
Revision to Private Development Grant Program.
RELATED COUNCIL GOALS:
Goal #5 Enhance and promote economic development activity
Objective B: Create Renewal incentives and opportunities that support Fairview’s vision and preferred developments.
BACKGROUND:
City Council formed the Fairview Urban Renewal (UR) Agency on June 6, 2018. On November 7, 2018,
the Council adopted the UR plan for the new Agency.
The Fairview Urban Renewal Agency Board adopted guidelines for a Private Development Grant Program
on April 17, 2019. As we were working with applicants there were questions about how the City secures
the cost of tenant improvements, including restaurant equipment, that may be converted to a loan if the
resulting business does not stay open for a given period of time. There was also concern that the two-year
period that had been established for a business to remain open was not long enough and should be extended
to five years.
Attached is a copy of the program guidelines with identified changes proposed by staff with the assistance
of the City Attorney. At a work session on September 18 we discuss these proposed changes with the City
Council. At that time it was the consensus of the Council to bring the proposed changes to the Urban
Renewal Agency Board at their next meeting. The December 18 meeting is the first meeting that we have
held since September.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve and implement proposed amendments to the Private Development Grant Program.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS:
1. Alter the proposed amendments in some way.
2. Decline to amend program this time.

FAIRVIEW URban Renewal * Building a better Fairview One Project at a Time
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BUDGET IMPLICATIONS:
There are no direct budget impacts. The amendments do a better job protecting the assets that the URA
invests in this program.
COUNCIL ALTERNATIVES:
1. Staff Recommendation: Move to adopt Resolution12-2019 amending the April 17, 2019
Private Development Grant Program as proposed by staff.
2. Alter the proposed amendments in some way.
3. Decline to amend the program this time.

FAIRVIEW URban Renewal * Building a better Fairview One Project at a Time
URA6
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RESOLUTION
(12 - 2019)

A RESOLUTION OF THE FAIRVIEW URBAN RENEWAL BOARD AMENDING
THE DEVELOPMENT GRANT PROGRAM
WHEREAS, the Fairview City Council formed the Fairview Urban Renewal (UR) Agency on June
6, 2018 and on November 7, 2018 the Council adopted the UR plan for the new Agency; and
WHEREAS, the Urban Renewal Agency adopted guidelines for a Development Grant Program on
April 17, 2019; and
WHEREAS, questions arose when working with applicants and applying the Development Grant
Program guidelines; and
WHEREAS, the City Council discussed these questions and proposed changes to the Development
Grant Program at their September 18, 2019 work session and directed the proposed changes be
forwarded to the Urban Renewal Agency Board; and
WHEREAS, the Urban Renewal Agency Board desires to make the proposed changes to the
Development Grant Program.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE FAIRVIEW URBAN RENEWAL
AGENCY BOARD AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1

The Agency Board adopts the amendments to the Development Grant Program as
detailed in Exhibit A.

Section 2

This resolution is and shall be effective from the day of its passage.

Resolution adopted by the Fairview Urban Renewal Agency Board, this 18th day of December,
2019.

________________________________
Chair, Fairview Urban Renewal Board
Brian Cooper

ATTEST
________________________________
City Recorder, City of Fairview
Devree Leymaster

________________________________
Date
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City of Fairview
Urban Renewal Agency Development Grant Program
1.1: Purpose of the Program
The Fairview Urban Renewal Agency is sponsoring a Development Grant Program (Program) to
remove barriers that may discourage industrial, commercial, and residential mixed-use development
in the urban renewal area and to encourage workforce and economic development. The purpose of
the Program is to facilitate expansion and development of businesses and job growth in the City of
Fairview to create a more vibrant economic landscape in the urban renewal area and to address
potential environmental issues. To realize those goals, the Program may address the following issues
as well as other issues designated by the Agency:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demolition of structures or environmental assessment of buildings and/or sites.
Consulting assistance as identified by the Agency.
Mitigation of environmental issues.
Consolidation of multiple adjacent lots into one larger lot, including costs associated with
land surveying.
Improvement of traffic or pedestrian infrastructure challenges in the urban renewal area. For
example, sidewalk construction to improve pedestrian access to businesses sites.
Physical construction activities as identified by the Agency.

1.2: Program Description
Applicants can apply for grants of up to $100,000 per property, which may be required to be paid
back with interest if any of the project requirements in the Grant Agreement are not satisfied. The
Table A below depicts typical maximum grant funds allotted for each portion of a project. The
maximum grant award for a project is $100,000. The Agency may approve a different allocation of
grant funds (from the amount set forth below) up to the maximum amount of $100,000. For
example, the full $100,000 of the grant may be used for tenant improvements if the Agency feels
there are sufficient justifications for that type of award.
Table A: Grant Project Funds
Project Section
Architecture
Engineering and Consultant Fees
Environmental Mitigation, Demolition, Tenant
Improvements, and/or Construction
Total Funding

Maximum Funds
$10,000
$25,000
$65,000
$100,000

The grant is available to do studies, create plans, or take actions to mitigate environmental, wetland
or storm water issues, demolish blighted or unneeded structures, resolve transportation, or access
issues,; and address other issues as identified by the Agency. If the applicant does not complete the
requirements on the timeline set forth under meet the required actions in the required time, as
identified in the Grant Agreement, then the grant will need to be paid back to the Agency and the
amount will incur interest from the date the funds were initially received by the applicant and must
{00687671; 1 }
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be paid back over a specified period of time with scheduled payments as negotiated by the parties.
The entire payback period shall be no longer than ten years.

1.3: Eligible Grant Applicants
Property owners, business owners, or developers are eligible applicants for a Grant under this
Program. An applicant shall also meet the minimum qualifications identified in Table B.:
Table B: Applicant Minimum Qualifications
i.
Provides a business plan that demonstrates the benefits the proposed eligible project will
provide for the Fairview Urban Renewal Area.
ii.
Applicant must sShow the applicant y hasve the financial capacity to complete the
project.
iii.
Not have any outstanding obligations with the Fairview Urban Renewal Agency.
1.4: Program Requirements and Criteria
Eligible proposals must conform to the Program criteria as identified in Table C. These criteria are
provided to assure appropriateness of the proposed work and compatibility with the Fairview Urban
Renewal Plan. All applicants who provide the Agency with eligible proposals that meet at least one
Program criteria may be eligible to receive funding. A recipient may utilize the Program in
conjunction with other Agency financial programs and other public financial resources; however, in
no event may the total amount of “funds of a public agency” as that term is defined under ORS
279C.810, exceed $750,000 for the funded project. Applicants may receive funding for more than
one property or structure based on availability of funds. When applicable, business owners must
submit a signed acknowledgement from property owner/s authorizing participation in the Program.
Tenants applying to fund tenant improvements must have the owner of the property listed as a For
Tenant Improvement Grant applications submitted by a tenant, the Owner of the property will be a
co-applicant.
Eligible proposals include industrial, commercial, senior facilities that transition from independent
living to skilled nursing, or residential mixed-use developments located within the urban renewal
area (see map attached). Owner-occupied residential developments are eligible for participation in this
Program Individual rental residences are not eligible for funding under the conditions of this
Program. However, if a percentage of a commercial building is used for residential purposes,
consideration may be given for Program eligibility.
During the application process, applicants will be required to demonstrate financial capacity for the
proposed project and must be current on all property taxes and City utilities.
Eligible proposals must demonstrate compatibility with at least one of the following Program criteria
in Table C and one of the eligible activities in Table D.
Table C: Program Criteria

{00687671; 1 }
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Development creates jobs
The ground floor space of buildings with street frontage in a mixed use development shall be
for commercial use
Development mitigates current and future environmental or storm water issues on the
project site or in the urban renewal area.
Development improves traffic or pedestrian infrastructure challenges in the urban renewal
area.
Development decreases the number of defunct or derelict structures in the urban renewal
area. Grant dollars may be used to cover the cost of structure demolition.
Development decreases the number of vacant or under-utilized lots in the urban renewal
area. Grant dollars must be used for an eligible activity (see Table D)
Removes site development and public infrastructure challenges for a senior facility that
transitions from independent living to skilled nursing or provides owner occupied housing.
Converts existing first floors in the Village Mixed Use Zone to commercial use. Grant
dollars may be used for structural and/or fire safety improvements required to convert the
residential structure type to commercial occupancy, and to make tenant improvements.
Space improvements for eating and drinking establishments (including purchase of
commercial kitchen equipment) in the Village Mixed Use and Town Center Commercial
Zones along Halsey Street.

Table D: Eligible Activities
1. Development Site Readiness
i.
Demolition
ii.
Consultant Fees for feasibility studies.
iii.
Environmental Remediation
iv.
Consolidation of multiple adjacent lots into one larger lot, including costs
associated with land surveying.
2. Tenant Business Improvements in Pprogram eligible locations
i.
Fire, Life, and Safety Code requirements
ii.
Restaurant Equipment
iii.
Finishing space to meet specific needs of the tenant or use.
iv.
HVAC, Electrical, and Plumbing Improvements to meet the needs of the use or
tenant
3. Infrastructure Improvements
i.
Streetscape improvements on Halsey Street or on the first 100 feet of streets that
intersect with Halsey. The Agency may on a case-by-case basis consider
streetscape improvements in the Urban Renewal area of the Village
ii.
Pedestrian and bicycle improvements on NE 223rd Avenue and Sandy Boulevard.
iii.
Resolution of storm water or transportation infrastructure issues including
development access
Table E: Examples of Non-Eligible Applicants or Activities
Non-permanent fixtures, personal property
National franchises
and equipment (except as allowed for
{00687671; 1 }
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elsewhere in this program), government uses
within publicly owned buildings
Locally owned franchises with more than five
locations
Businesses that exclude minors during all
Work completed prior to a grant agreement
business hours
being executed
*In limited cases, grants may be sanctioned for one of these uses with Agency approval.
Non-profit organizations

The total amount of “funds of a public agency” as that term is defined under ORS 279C.810 may
not exceed $750,000 for the funded project. Any projects using $750,000 or more of “funds of a
public agency” are not eligible to participate in the Program.
1.5: Funding Available
Funds are subject to budget availability. A grant applicant may be restricted to one grant per
property or acceptance of a second grant application may be delayed until other applications are
considered. This allows the Agency to provide opportunities that benefit the widest range of eligible
recipients.
Prior to receiving any funds, the applicant (Including any co-applicant) will need to sign a Grant
Agreement. The Grant Agreement will contain the specific Agency requirements for the applicant to
receive the grant.
Some grants may require occupancy or operation during the two-year defined period following
completion of the grant funded activity. If this or other grant requirements are not met, the grant
will need to be paid back to the Agency. In addition to costs associated with the payback amount,
the applicant will also be required to pay the interest that would have accrued from the time the
initial Grant funds are receivedAgreement was signed.
1.6: Performance Requirements: General Conditions
Table F below provides the General Conditions that must be satisfied for all grant funded projects.
Table F: General Conditions
1. Improvements funded by the grant will be maintained in good order; graffiti and
vandalism will be dutifully repaired.
2. Property taxes must be current, and participants may have no debts in arrears to the City
when the Grant Agreement is issued.
3. Compliance with the City of Fairview Business License, and registration with State of
Oregon for all applicable business activity, is required.
4. Project must comply with applicable City of Fairview land use regulations.
5. The Applicant must complete, sign, and submit a W-9 for disbursement of funds.
6. All projects will display signage indicating the Agency's involvement in the improvement
work during construction.
7. The grant recipient will be required to retain records for potential Agency audits.
8. The grant recipient will be required to repay grant funds if the terms of a Grant
Agreement are materially breached.
{00687671; 1 }
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2.1: Development Grant Program Application Process
Applications for the Development Grant Program are available through the City’s Administration
Office or online at the City of Fairview’s website:
(http://fairvieworegon.gov/economicdevelopment/urbanrenwal).
2.2: Submittal Requirements
To apply for a grant under the Program, an applicant shall complete the following steps and submit
the required documentation as identified below:
•

Complete initial Staff Consultation review of proposed project for Program eligibility. To
set up a Staff Consultation contact City Recorder Devree Leymaster at (503) 674-6224
or leymasterd@ci.fairview.or.us.

•

Submit a completed application form provided by the Agency with all required information.

•

A business plan that demonstrates the benefits the proposed eligible project will provide for
the Fairview Urban Renewal Area and shows that Applicant has or can acquire the capacity
to complete the project.

•

Information that demonstrates that the Applicant has financial capacity for the proposed
project.

•

A proposed project timeline.

•

If applicable, written consent from property owner giving permission to conduct studies or
building improvements. A property owner must be a co-applicant for grant applications
submitted by a tenant for tenant improvementsFor Tenant Improvement Grant applications
submitted by a tenant, the Owner of the property will be a co-applicant.

•

Color photographs of existing conditions.

•

Available drawings, pictures or plans of the proposed improvements.

•

Proof that land use approval, if applicable, has been applied for or received.

•

Preliminary commitment of any other funds to be used in the project.

2.3: Selection Process
Applications will be reviewed to assure that all aspects of the program guidelines are addressed.
After review, the Agency staff will make a recommendation to either approve or deny the
application. If the application is denied, the applicant has the opportunity to appeal the decision to
the URA Board.
Projects under $20,000 are approved by agency staff. Projects over $20,000 are reviewed and
approved by Agency Board.
{00687671; 1 }
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2.4: Grant Agreement:
Once a project proposal is approved, the applicant must sign an Agency Grant Agreement. The
minimum terms of the Grant Agreement are provided in Table G below.
Table G: Grant Agreement: Each Grant shall contain the following minimum terms:
• Grant funds may only be applied to costs incurred for eligible project activities in the
Fairview Urban Renewal Area.
• As grant funds are expended, the applicant shall submit sufficient evidence in the form
of monthly statements to city staff to demonstrate that grant funds have been applied
only to the eligible project for eligible activates.
• The eligible project must be maintained in the Fairview Urban Renewal Area for the
duration of its useful life.
• A requirement that the applicant shall provide on an annual basis, information deemed
necessary by the Agency to determine compliance with the terms of the Grant
Agreement. Such information to be provided within 120 days of the end of its fiscal year.
• For Restaurant Equipment Grants the Owner, and if applicable, Tenant, must complete
a do an Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) Filing that will remain in effect for five years.
• For Tenant Improvement Grants, the project/business in operation and benefitting from
the tenant improvements must remain in operation for an agreement that if the project
does not remain in operation for at least five years or all or a portion of the grant, as
identified in Section 4.2 below, will convert to a loan.. , Aa lien and encumbrance equal
to the any required payback amount will be placed on the subject property for that five
year period and thereafter until any amount due is paid off. involved in the project until
the amount is paid off.
• Other terms and conditions as deemed necessary by the Agency.
2.5: Grant Agreement Amendments
The Agency acknowledges that special circumstances may require changes to the original approved
project. As a result, the Agency will allow a project Grant Agreement to be amended in the event of
qualifying special circumstances. The grant recipient must provide evidence in support of amending
the project to the Agency. All evidence must be provided in writing prior to physical improvements
beginning, clearly depicting all changes to the project scope and the circumstances requiring said
change. The Agency will review the recipient’s evidence and deliver a decision on the amendment
within 30 days.
3.1: Commitment of Funds
The Agency will review and ensure all pre-grant and application conditions are met prior to issuing a
Grant Agreement and allocating funds to the project. Grant funds will only be disbursed for work
completed after a Grant Agreement is executed. The Grant Agreement will serve as the legal
commitment of both parties as to the scope and quality of work and the amount of funds
committed.
3.2: Project Implementation
Once the grant agreement is signed the recipient may proceed with the project in accordance with
the following requirements:
{00687671; 1 }
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•

Applicant is responsible for hiring the consultant, but it must be done in coordination with
City of Fairview engineers and planners.

•

Applicant must hire and contract with contractor(s)

•

Applicants must attempt to provide three competitive proposals from licensed and bonded
contractors for projects that exceed $5,000. If the applicant is unable to acquire qualifying
proposals, the applicant may request in writing waiver of the three qualifying proposals.
Proposals should give detailed information about the work to be completed, the costs, and
the project completion schedule. All proposals must include an authorized signature
(electronic signatures will not be accepted) as well as a CCB# and full address. Once a
project is awarded funds, contractors cannot be changed unless new proposals have been
submitted for review and authorization by the Agency.

•

If the applicant is a licensed contractor and the project is within their own property or
business, said property owner must furnish at least two qualifying proposals other than their
own for consideration.

•

If the applicant is a licensed contractor, an additional bid must be submitted to validate the
applicant’s bid. Contractor fees and overhead for applicant owners will not be reimbursed.
All contractors must be licensed by the State of Oregon. All construction contracts will be
between the applicant and contractor. The Agency reserves the right to reject the grant
recipient’s proposed contractor(s).

•

Owners and merchants may also perform work on their own buildings; however, they will
not be reimbursed for their time while acting as contractor and/or installing material.
Material costs and labor of employees are reimbursable; however, documentation must be
produced for the number of hours worked on the project by the employees, the rate of pay,
etc.

•

City must review all contracts with consultants and contractors to verify consistency with the
scope of work and the Grant Agreement.

3.3: Reimbursement of Funds
All grants are funded on a reimbursement basis following completion of the project. The total
reimbursement for each property shall not exceed $100,000. Prior to reimbursement of funds, all
completed work will be reviewed by staff to ensure compliance with the Grant Agreement. At staffs’
discretion, the contractors or consultants may be paid directly if reimbursement is deemed a
financial hardship for the grant recipient.
3.4: Request for Reimbursement
Prior to disbursement of grant funds, the City will conduct a site inspection of the property to verify
that all work as described in the Grant Agreement has been completed. The applicant will be
required to submit a “Completed Work Statement” along with the required supporting documents
identified below to the City Administrator.
•

Completed Site Inspection
{00687671; 1 }
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Completed Work Statement
Submit Form W-9
Copies of all paid invoices, cancelled checks, and/or bank statements for all work completed
within the awarded grant. All project expenses submitted for reimbursement must be paid in
full. The invoices must be marked as paid, signed, and dated by the contractors.
Lien waivers cannot be substituted for cancelled checks or bank statements.
Photographs of completed project activity.

•
•
•

•
•

3.5: Agency Review
The Agency has the sole authority to determine eligibility of proposed work and confirmation of
completed work. Participants will be responsible for obtaining necessary regulatory approvals. All
work must comply with city, state, and federal regulations.
Reimbursement can be expected in approximately three to six weeks after all of the required
documentation has been submitted, approved, and reviewed.
Recipients of Program funds must adhere to the conditions in Table H below during the grant
funding period:
Table H: Requirements during Project
If the applicant is the property owner, retention of the property for the duration of the
project; grant funds are not transferable.
• Maintain property insurance through duration of the project.
• Operate in compliance with all applicable local, state, and federal codes, laws and
regulations.
• Maintain property and/or building improvements after improvements are completed.
• Remain current on city and county property taxes for the duration of the project.
4.1: Conversion
Non-compliance with any of the above mentioned items or terms of the Grant Agreement shall be
considered in default and may constitute repayment of all or a portion of the grant funds awarded
through the Program.
•

4.2: Period of Operation Requirements for Tenant Improvements.
. Projects that receive a grant for tenant improvements must remain open for business as detailed in
the business plan for at least five years (60 months) from the date of receipt of grant funds? or the
applicant y will be required to payback a portion of the grant as identified in the following schedule
• Less than 24 months………..100% of the grant amount
• More than 24 months but less than 60 months. 1/60 (1.66%) of the grant amount for each
month less than 60 months that the Project is not open.
• A lien and encumbrance evidencing this requirement will also be placed on the subject
property as set forth in Table G above.
4.2: Payback of Loan
Any payback shall be subject to the conditions: identified in Table I below.
Table I: Payback Conditions:
{00687671; 1 }
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i. No payback amount shall exceed $100,000.
ii. As a minimum, the payback amount will include an interest rate of prime plus 2% during the
life of the payback period.
iii. The term shall not exceed ten years.
iv. Interest applied to the payback amount will accrue immediately upon receipt of Agency
funds.
v. The payment schedule will be amortized over a 10 year period or useful life of the eligible
project, whichever is less.
vi. Adequate security in the form of a promissory note and a lien and encumbrance on the
property involved in the project until the amount is paid off.
vii. The payback amount may be paid off early at any time without penalty.
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URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY
AGENDA STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE

AGENDA ITEM #

REFERENCE NUMBER

December 18, 2019

4.

2019-18

TO:

Fairview Urban Renewal Agency Board

FROM:

Nolan K. Young, City Administrator

DATE:

December 10, 2019

ISSUE:
Consider a $67,000 Development Grant for Eye Essentials.
RELATED COUNCIL GOALS:
Goal #5 Enhance and promote economic development activity
Objective B: Create Renewal incentives and opportunities that support Fairview’s vision and preferred developments.
EXHIBITS:
A - Application from Eye Essentials
B - Eye Essentials’ Business Plan
C - Current Grant Guidelines for Program
BACKGROUND:
City Council formed the Fairview Urban Renewal Agency (URA) on June 6, 2018. On November 7,
2018, the Council adopted the UR plan for the new Agency. Two of the projects in the plan are included
in the Development Grant Program.
1. Incentives and Assistance to Private Development - Establish a fund for use on loans or
grants with private developers in the urban renewal area.
2. Incentivize Village Live Work Developments - Develop a loan/grant program that
incentivizes and removes barriers to live work developments in the Village.
The City Council, at its April 17, 2019 meeting, adopted the guidelines for the Development Grant
program. Exhibit C is the current guidelines. Also on the agenda for December 18 is a resolution to
amend those guidelines. Because this application was prepared based on the current guidelines we are
recommending their grant be reviewed under those guidelines. The primary proposed amendment relates
to what happens if the business closes. Because of the nature of these improvements (they are oriented
towards practitioner use and could be used by other similar businesses), staff believes the two year
requirement for operation of the specific business should be sufficient.
APPLICATION:
Eye Essentials has applied for a $67,000 grant to renovate the bottom floor of the townhouse at 1535 NE
Village Street for an Optometry Clinic. $2,000 is for consulting services to do the floor plan and other
design work, and to have a contractor do a detailed cost estimate of the improvements. The remaining
$65,000 is for renovations.
URA17
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City staff has reviewed the application against the program criteria and found that the application is
eligible. Below is a brief summary of the analysis
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is an eligible activity: space converted to commercial use in the Village.
Meets at least one of the program criteria:
- Development creates jobs: one to three new jobs.
- The ground floor converted to commercial use.
- Converts existing first floor in the Village Mixed Use Zone to commercial use. Grant
dollars used on tenant improvements.
Development benefits the URA by creating a new ground-floor business in the Village. The
space is current vacant and only partly finished.
Applicant has demonstrated financial capacity for the proposed project. Staff has reviewed
financial information.
Proposed use is allowed in zone where it is located. No additional land-use approval
required.
All other funds needed for the project are available and have been committed.
The applicant made a reasonable attempt to acquire the required three quotes. Submitted
quote, reviewed and approved.
The $2,000 requested for architecture fees does not exceed the maximum amount of
$10,000.
The $65,000 requested for tenant improvements is equal to the maximum amount allowed.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve the request for a $67,000 grant as submitted. The next step would be to prepare and have the
applicant sign the grant agreement. The applicant could then proceed with the project which is anticipated
to be completed within six months of signing of the agreement.
ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS:
1. Add specific limitations to either the dollar amount of the request or other aspects of the
application.
2. Decline the application and identify where it was found to not meet the program guidelines.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS:
There is sufficient funds available for this requested $67,000 grant. $300,000 has been included in the
URA budget for the Development Grant program. This full amount is available as no other grant requests
have been approved at this time.
COUNCIL ALTERNATIVES:
1. Staff Recommendation: Moved to adopt Resolution 13-2019 approving the grant
application for $67,000 and directing the City Administrator to prepare and execute a signed
grant agreement.
2. Add specific limitations to either the dollar amount of the request or other aspects of the
application.
3. Decline the application and identify where it was found to not meet the program guidelines.
URA18

RESOLUTION
(13 - 2019)

A RESOLUTION OF THE FAIRVIEW URBAN RENEWAL BOARD AUTHORIZING A
DEVELOPMENT GRANT FOR EYE ESSENTIALS
WHEREAS, the Fairview City Council formed the Fairview Urban Renewal (UR) Agency on June
6, 2018 and on November 7, 2018 the Council adopted the UR plan for the new Agency; and
WHEREAS, the Urban Renewal Agency adopted guidelines for a Development Grant Program on
April 17, 2019; and
WHEREAS, the Urban Renewal Board reviewed the Development Grant Application submitted
by Eye Essentials and determined the application meets the Development Grant Program criteria;
and
WHEREAS, there are sufficient funds available within the Urban Renewal Agency budget for the
requested amount.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE FAIRVIEW URBAN RENEWAL
AGENCY BOARD AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1

The Agency Board approves the grant application for Eye Essentials for $67,000
and directs the City Administrator to prepare and execute a signed grant agreement.

Section 2

This resolution is and shall be effective from the day of its passage.

Resolution adopted by the Fairview Urban Renewal Agency Board, this 18th day of December,
2019.

________________________________
Chair, Fairview Urban Renewal Board
Brian Cooper

ATTEST
________________________________
City Recorder, City of Fairview
Devree Leymaster

________________________________
Date
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APPLICATION
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Fairview Urban Renewal Agency
Application Date: 11/25/2019

Development Grant Program
-APPLICATION-

Application Number: _____

ACTIVITY APPL YING FOR (Check All that apply)

□Architecture Consulting
□ Engineering
x Other Consultation Services
□ Demolition
□ Environmental Remediation
□ Lot Consolidation
x Space Converted to Commercial Use (Village)
□ Restaurant Equipment
□ Tenant improvements for eating and drinking establishments
□ Public Works Infrastructure
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Applicant Name: __.S=h=a=una= "-1,,..-l=ar=b=is=o=n___________
Contact Person: ---=Sh...,a..,.u.....
n=a-=-H=a=rb...i=so,...n,___________
Mailing

Address:

1537 NE Village Street
Fairview Oregon 97024

Applicant is: Owner X

Leaser 0

Phone Number: _971-244-8734

Email:

shaunacharbison@gmail,com

au
...n....
a....I=-Ia.,..r....
b1.....
·s....
on...______
Property Owner Name (print clearly): ___,,S...
h,.._
s___________
Name of Business: ---=E.,,_y..,..e....E..,.s_se...n=ti-al...
Brief Description of
Business Activity

Optometry Clinic - Business Activities involve the
measurement of eyes by a Doctor of Optometry for
optical solutions and eye medical evaluations.

Business Mailing

1535 NE Village Street
F ajrview Oregon
97024

Address:

Name of Applicant or Principle of Organization: ___.,.__Sh"""a..,.u=n=a ..,..H=a...,
rb..,.is.._o=n�--------
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Site
1535 NE Village Street
Fairview Oregon
97024

---------------� Address
Description

"""
J""'in,.,.ic= _______
Building Planned Use: ______O
pt.,.o=m=e'-"try
'+-'C
""'""'"

Project Description:
This project involves building a functional space for a modern optometry clinic in a compact
space. Significant time and planning has been dedicated to assuring an efficient experience
for patients, doctor and staff. The space is to be divided into three sections with varying
degrees of privacy while at the same time forming a loop design for patients to flow through
the clinic. Materials for the clinic have been selected to be practical with forgiving textures
for wear and tear, and for their ease of maintenance. Colors are intended to provide an earthy
comfortable feel for incoming patients with a subtle vibrancy.
As clients enter the business there will be a greeting area featuring a reception desk where
patients can check in and prepare their history forms. Behind the desk is a wall with a large
gap to allow staff to flow in and out of the reception and middle sections.
To enter the middle section patients will enter a door on one side of this wall from reception
and perform a series of tests arranged on top of a set of narrow rectangular tables of adjustable
height as they are guided to the examination room at the hack of the clinic. After the
examination they will be guided out through on the opposite side.
The middle section of the clinic is also equipped with a sink and another adjustable table to
allow a quiet space for contact lens training and other counseling tasks such as binocular
vision training techniques in a space that is more discreet. This section of the clinic will also
feature some extra cabinets and drawers for front desk materials and clinical supplies.
Contact lens trials will be stored in a paneled closet approaching the restroom.
Examination room and general Lighting has been designated to optimize eye testing and
provide comfortable, adjustable conditions for photo imaging and other clinical testing.
Electrical wiring is arranged so that computer access to patient files and pretesting
information can be accessed by the doctor in the examination room. Examination room
dimensions have been carefully calculated to allow all necessary equipment, counter tops
cabinets and sink requirements to meet clinical proficiency and sanitation needs.
Care has been taken to apply the recommendations of the Americans with Disabilities Act
from the flow through the clinic to the fixtures and provide a space with the capacity to serve
Note that optometrists are not specifically required to follow these guidelines, however they
;m• r1 P,irPrl in thP hnnP, of h;ivin(J thP r;in;irhv m ,;;prvp all mPmhPr, of thP rnmmnnitv.
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Proqram Criteria (Mark all that apply)
1. x Development creates jobs
2. x The ground floor space of buildings with street frontage, in a mixed use
development, shall be for commercial use.
3. □ Development mitigates current and future environmental or storm water
issues on the project site or in the urban renewal area.
4. □ Development improves traffic or pedestrian infrastructure challenges in the
urban renewal area.
5. □ Development decreases the number of defunct or derelict structures in the
urban renewal area. Grant dollars must be used to cover the cost of structure
demolition.
6. □ Development decreases the number of vacant or under-utilized lots in the
urban renewal area. Grant dollars must be used for an eligible activity (see
Table D)
7. x Converts existing first floors in the Village Mixed Use Zone to commercial
use. Grant dollars may be used for structural and/or fire safety improvements
required to convert the residential structure type to commercial occupancy,
and to make tenant improvements.
8. □ Tenant improvements for eating and drinking establishments (including
purchase of commercial kitchen equipment) in the Village Mixed Use and
Town Center Commercial Zones along Halsey Street.
Describe how specific Program Criteria (Identify by number above) is addressed by project.

Development creates jobs - The first job created by this project will be the Optometrist aml owner
Shauna Harbison. As the clinic becomes more established there will be a need for staff, increasing
from one to a maximum of three. A busy optometry office also attracts a constant stream of new
people into the Village that will bring outside awareness to the surrounding professional businesses
along the main street. This is in line w.ith the original vision of the community.
The ground floor space shall be for commercial use - It is expected that the business will engage in
the business of patient refractive and eye medical examinations as well as sales of contact lenses from
inception. Currently this clinic is being planned as a non dispensing clinic, meaning that lenses for
patient frames could be made available but will not be the emphasis. Room has been left in the
greeting area for frames in the future if it is found to be sustainable.
Converts existing first floors in the Village Mixed Use Zone - The site was first purchased in 2008
with the intention of developing an optometry clinic in the space however the almost immediate real
estate colJapse directly after purchase has had longstanding impact on the plans. The design and
intention to have a business in this space has been evolving for the last decade and grant funding
would finally allow the project to move forward.

URA23

Fairview Urban Renewal Agency
Development Grant Program
-APPLICATION-

EXPECTED PROJECT COSTS
Other Consulting Services
Architectural Consulting
Construction Consulting
Space Converted to Commercial Use
Cost Item Description (see estimate from GT construction)

66,369

Approximately nine contract companies were approached about the project, five of which
(Greenhammer, Craftsmen, Site Works, Design and Build, Harnish Murray Construction) would
not come out to the site explaining that it was too small an endeavor for them. The national
association of the remodelers industry N ART, gave 2 names Jim Kitchen and Jonathan Markt that
might possibly take it on. Jim Kitchen surveyed the space quoting a rough verbal starting bid at
70 to 75,000.00 and Johnathan Markt lost interest in the project after his suggested designer
surveyed the site. A Vancouver contractor suggested by the applicant's optometric equipment
supplier also came out to survey but expressed that he also did not have interest in pursuing.
Garrett Tyburski of GT construction has been the one contractor willing to consider moving
forward in such a heated market and his estimate is provided along with the grant proposal.

$.__---"'68....,."'36,...9e___

Total Expected Cost
PROPOSED SOURCES OF FUNDING

Note: The owner has significant equipment, legal and administrative costs involved in setting up a
business of this type (see "other"). Applicant contribution is needed to go towards these costs not
those of the tenant improvement. The applicant/owner is also contracting l -2 days per week to
cover Optometrist living costs property taxes and HOA dues during construction and start up and
will be containing this activity until the busine� can sustain itself.
Note: The builder has accepted that the applicant can opt to apply stains and finishes to the
reception desk, cabinetry and baseboards if costs are more than anticipated. The applicant would
not be reimbursed for this labor.

Source

Amount

Applicant Contribution
to tenant improvement to commercial use

$_ 1,369

Grant Application for Consulting Services
Grant Application for Space Converted to Commercial Use

$ 2,000
$65,000

Total
APPLICATION FORM
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(Must equal total expected costs)

Other

Applicant Contribution (See business plan for details)
towards equipment and business startup
necessary for this type of endeavor but not
related to the tenant improvements

$ 30.000,00

The Following Items Are Required to Be Submitted with the Grant applkatiQ11:

1. A business plan that demonstrates the benefits the proposed project will provide for the Fairview
Urban Renewal Area and shows that the has or can acquire capacity to complete the project
2. Information that demonstrate that the Applicant has financial capacity for the proposed project,

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1i

r

I

-

f?B -fl�

A proposed project timeline.
Color photographs of existing conditions if applicable.
Available drawings pictures plans of the proposed improvements if applicable
Proof that land-use approval has been applied for or is received.
Preliminary commitment of any other funds to be used in the project.

This application is submitted along with:
- A business plan including information about applicants available funds and anticipated time line (Note
that some of the funds are currently in Canadian Bank Accounts)
- Photographs of the current site
- Architectural Plans
Preliminary Commiunents
- The applicant has made a preliminary payment of 1000.00 for architectural services and an additional
commitment to the contractor of 1000.00 whether or not the grant is approved to coordinate the
architectural plans with practical construction concerns to meet the demands of the grant application.
-Outside of tenant improvements, approximately 10,000.00 of equipment has been purchased in 2019
and some items have been purchased in subsequent years by the Optometrist as outlined in the
equipment section of the business plan. Applicant is expecting that the remainder of equipment pieces,
computer software and business/legal startup costs will be approximately $30,000.00.
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Applicant hereby certifies that all information contained above and in exhibits attached hereto are true
and complete to the best knowledge and belief of the applicant and are submitted for the purpose of
allowing the full review by The Fairview Urban Renewal Agency and its agents for the purpose of
in·this application. .
obtaining the financial assistance requested
.,,
.
.

..

have read and understood the guidelines of the Fairview Urban Renewal
I Shauna Harbison
Agency Development Grant Program and agree to abide by its conditions.

;/ /p_-5/;;;_0;1

Date

Signature of Applicant

// /2_e; [:1c;C,

Date

Signature and Title if appropriate

Date

Signature and Title jf approprfate

Date

The Following Items Are Required Before A Grant Project Can Begin:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Certificate of approval from agency (if required).
Evidence that land will have been obtained if required.
Evidence that any needed building permits or any other required permits are in place.
Preliminary commitment of any other funds to be used in the project.
Three tentative licensed and bonded contractors or the consultants for projects over $5,000.
A summary of the project outlining the work to be done.
Complete plans and specifications.(If applicable)
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- AU plans have been summarily discussed with the Fairview city planner
- The land does not have to be acquired as it is already owned by the applicant
- Phone conversation with Gresham building inspector indicated that there would not be a problem with
HVAC plans to mount the outdoor unit of a mini split on the North side of the building as long as the
other HOA members were not opposed and the contractor provided model and mounding information
for the city to give a mechanical license. The other HOA members have already given consent.
- Applicant is glad to provide any other plans or summaries outlined if the grant is approved.

APPLICATION FORM
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URA32
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URA34

URA35

Exhibit C

City of Fairview
Urban Renewal Agency Development Grant Program
ADOPTED April 17, 2019

1.1: Purpose of the Program
The Fairview Urban Renewal Agency is sponsoring a Development Grant Program (Program) to
remove barriers that may discourage industrial, commercial, and residential mixed-use development
in the urban renewal area and to encourage workforce and economic development. The purpose of
the Program is to facilitate expansion and development of businesses and job growth in the City of
Fairview to create a more vibrant economic landscape in the urban renewal area and to address
potential environmental issues. To realize those goals, the Program may address the following issues
as well as other issues designated by the Agency:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demolition of structures or environmental assessment of buildings and/or sites.
Consulting assistance as identified by the Agency.
Mitigation of environmental issues.
Consolidation of multiple adjacent lots into one larger lot, including costs associated with
land surveying.
Improvement of traffic or pedestrian infrastructure challenges in the urban renewal area. For
example, sidewalk construction to improve pedestrian access to businesses sites.
Physical construction activities as identified by the Agency.

1.2: Program Description
Applicants can apply for grants of up to $100,000 per property, which may be required to be be paid
back with interest if any of the project requirements in the Grant Agreement are not satisfied.
Table A below depicts typical maximum grant funds allotted for each portion of a project. The
maximum grant award for a project is $100,000. The Agency may approve a different allocation of
grant funds (from the amount set forth below) up to the maximum amount of $100,000. For
example, the full $100,000 of the grant may be used for tenant improvements if the Agency feels
there are sufficient justifications for that type of award.
Table A: Grant Project Funds
Project Section
Architecture
Engineering and Consultant Fees
Environmental Mitigation, Demolition, Tenant
Improvements, and/or Construction
Total Funding

Maximum Funds
$10,000
$25,000
$65,000
$100,000

The grant is available to do studies, plans or take actions to mitigate environmental, wetland or
storm water issues, demolish blighted or unneeded structures, resolve transportation, or access
issues; and address other issues as identified by the Agency. If the applicant does not meet the
required actions in the required time, as identified in the Grant Agreement, then the grant will need
to be paid back to the Agency and the amount will incur interest from the date the funds were
{00667845; 1 }
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initially received and must be paid back over a specified period of time with scheduled payments as
negotiated by the parties. The entire payback period shall be no longer than ten years.
1.3: Eligible Grant Applicants
Property owners, business owners, or developers are eligible applicants for a Grant under this
Program. An applicant shall also meet the minimum qualifications identified in Table B.:
Table B: Applicant Minimum Qualifications
i.
Provides a business plan that demonstrates the benefits the proposed eligible project will
provide for the Fairview Urban Renewal Area.
ii.
Applicant must show they have the financial capacity to complete the project.
iii.
Not have any outstanding obligations with the Fairview Urban Renewal Agency.
1.4: Program Requirements and Criteria
Eligible proposals must conform to the Program criteria as identified in Table C. These criteria are
provided to assure appropriateness of the proposed work and compatibility with the Fairview Urban
Renewal Plan. All applicants who provide the Agency with eligible proposals that meet at least one
Program criteria may be eligible to receive funding. A recipient may utilize the Program in
conjunction with other Agency financial programs and other public financial resources; however, in
no event may the total amount of “funds of a public agency” as that term is defined under ORS
279C.810, exceed $750,000 for the funded project. Applicants may receive funding for more than
one property or structure based on availability of funds. When applicable, business owners must
submit a signed acknowledgement from property owner/s authorizing participation in the Program.
Eligible proposals include industrial, commercial, senior facilities that transition from independent
living to skilled nursing, or residential mixed-use developments located within the urban renewal
area (see map attached). Owner-occupied residential developments are eligible for participation in this
Program Individual rental residences are not eligible for funding under the conditions of this
Program. However, if a percentage of a commercial building is used for residential purposes,
consideration may be given for Program eligibility.
During the application process, applicants will be required to demonstrate financial capacity for the
proposed project and must be current on all property taxes and City utilities.
Eligible proposals must demonstrate compatibility with at least one of the following Program criteria
in Table C and one of the eligible activities in Table D.
Table C: Program Criteria
• Development creates jobs
• The ground floor space of buildings with street frontage in a mixed use development shall be
for commercial use
• Development mitigates current and future environmental or storm water issues on the
project site or in the urban renewal area.
• Development improves traffic or pedestrian infrastructure challenges in the urban renewal
area.
• Development decreases the number of defunct or derelict structures in the urban renewal
area. Grant dollars may be used to cover the cost of structure demolition.
{00667845; 1 }
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•
•
•

•

Development decreases the number of vacant or under-utilized lots in the urban renewal
area. Grant dollars must be used for an eligible activity (see Table D)
Removes site development and public infrastructure challenges for a senior facility that
transitions from independent living to skilled nursing or provides owner occupied housing.
Converts existing first floors in the Village Mixed Use Zone to commercial use. Grant
dollars may be used for structural and/or fire safety improvements required to convert the
residential structure type to commercial occupancy, and to make tenant improvements.
Space improvements for eating and drinking establishments (including purchase of
commercial kitchen equipment) in the Village Mixed Use and Town Center Commercial
Zones along Halsey Street.

Table D: Eligible Activities
1. Development Site Readiness
i.
Demolition
ii.
Consultant Fees for feasibility studies.
iii.
Environmental Remediation
iv.
Consolidation of multiple adjacent lots into one larger lot, including costs
associated with land surveying.
2. Tenant Business Improvements in program eligible locations
i.
Fire, Life, and Safety Code requirements
ii.
Restaurant Equipment
iii.
Finishing space to meet specific needs of the tenant or use.
iv.
HVAC, Electrical, and Plumbing Improvements to meet the needs of the use or
tenant
3. Infrastructure Improvements
i.
Streetscape improvements on Halsey Street or on the first 100 feet of streets that
intersect with Halsey. The Agency may on a case-by-case basis consider
streetscape improvements in the Urban Renewal area of the Village
ii.
Pedestrian and bicycle improvements on NE 223rd Avenue and Sandy Boulevard.
iii.
Resolution of storm water or transportation infrastructure issues including
development access
Table E: Examples of Non-Eligible Applicants or Activities
Non-permanent fixtures, personal property
and equipment (except as allowed for
National franchises
elsewhere in this program), government uses
within publicly owned buildings
Locally owned franchises with more than five
Non-profit organizations
locations
Businesses that exclude minors during all
Work completed prior to a grant agreement
business hours
being executed
*In limited cases, grants may be sanctioned for one of these uses with Agency approval.

{00667845; 1 }
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The total amount of “funds of a public agency” as that term is defined under ORS 279C.810 may
not exceed $750,000 for the funded project. Any projects using $750,000 or more of “funds of a
public agency” are not eligible to participate in the Program.
1.5: Funding Available
Funds are subject to budget availability. A grant applicant may be restricted to one grant per
property or acceptance of a second grant application may be delayed until other applications are
considered. This allows the Agency to provide opportunities that benefit the widest range of eligible
recipients.
Prior to receiving any funds, the applicant will need to sign a Grant Agreement. The Grant
Agreement will contain the specific Agency requirements for the applicant to receive the grant.
Some grants may require occupancy or operation during the two-year period following completion
of the grant funded activity. If this or other grant requirements are not met, the grant will need to be
paid back to the Agency. In addition to costs associated with the payback amount, the applicant will
also be required to pay the interest that would have accrued from the time the initial Grant
Agreement was signed.
1.6: Performance Requirements: General Conditions
Table F below provides the General Conditions that must be satisfied for all grant funded projects.
Table F: General Conditions
1. Improvements funded by the grant will be maintained in good order; graffiti and
vandalism will be dutifully repaired.
2. Property taxes must be current, and participants may have no debts in arrears to the City
when the Grant Agreement is issued.
3. Compliance with the City of Fairview Business License, and registration with State of
Oregon for all applicable business activity, is required.
4. Project must comply with applicable City of Fairview land use regulations.
5. The Applicant must complete, sign, and submit a W-9 for disbursement of funds.
6. All projects will display signage indicating the Agency's involvement in the improvement
work during construction.
7. The grant recipient will be required to retain records for potential Agency audits.
8. The grant recipient will be required to repay grant funds if the terms of a Grant
Agreement are materially breached.
2.1: Development Grant Program Application Process
Applications for the Development Grant Program are available through the City’s Administration
Office or online at the City of Fairview’s website:
(http://fairvieworegon.gov/economicdevelopment/urbanrenwal).
2.2: Submittal Requirements
To apply for a grant under the Program, an applicant shall complete the following steps and submit
the required documentation as identified below:
{00667845; 1 }
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•

Complete initial Staff Consultation review of proposed project for Program eligibility. To
set up a Staff Consultation contact City Recorder Devree Leymaster at (503) 674-6224
or leymasterd@ci.fairview.or.us.

•

Submit a completed application form provided by the Agency with all required information.

•

A business plan that demonstrates the benefits the proposed eligible project will provide for
the Fairview Urban Renewal Area and shows that Applicant has or can acquire the capacity
to complete the project.

•

Information that demonstrates that the Applicant has financial capacity for the proposed
project.

•

A proposed project timeline.

•

If applicable, written consent from property owner giving permission to conduct building
improvements.

•

Color photographs of existing conditions.

•

Available drawings, pictures or plans of the proposed improvements.

•

Proof that land use approval, if applicable, has been applied for or received.

•

Preliminary commitment of any other funds to be used in the project.

2.3: Selection Process
Applications will be reviewed to assure that all aspects of the program guidelines are addressed.
After review, the Agency staff will make a recommendation to either approve or deny the
application. If the application is denied, the applicant has the opportunity to appeal the decision to
the URA Board.
Projects under $20,000 are approved by agency staff. Projects over $20,000 are reviewed and
approved by Agency Board.
2.4: Grant Agreement:
Once a project proposal is approved, the applicant must sign an Agency Grant Agreement. The
minimum terms of the Grant Agreement are provided in Table G below.
Table G: Grant Agreement: Each Grant shall contain the following minimum terms:
• Grant funds may only be applied to costs incurred for eligible project activities in the
Fairview Urban Renewal Area.
• As grant funds are expended, the applicant shall submit sufficient evidence in the form of
monthly statements to city staff to demonstrate that grant funds have been applied only
to the eligible project for eligible activates.
• The eligible project must be maintained in the Fairview Urban Renewal Area for the
{00667845; 1 }
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•
•

duration of its useful life.
A requirement that the applicant shall provide on an annual basis, information deemed
necessary by the Agency to determine compliance with the terms of the Grant
Agreement. Such information to be provided within 120 days of the end of its fiscal year.
Other terms and conditions as deemed necessary by the Agency.

2.5: Grant Agreement Amendments
The Agency acknowledges that special circumstances may require changes to the original approved
project. As a result, the Agency will allow a project Grant Agreement to be amended in the event of
qualifying special circumstances. The grant recipient must provide evidence in support of amending
the project to the Agency. All evidence must be provided in writing prior to physical improvements
beginning, clearly depicting all changes to the project scope and the circumstances requiring said
change. The Agency will review the recipient’s evidence and deliver a decision on the amendment
within 30 days.
3.1: Commitment of Funds
The Agency will review and ensure all pre-grant and application conditions are met prior to issuing a
Grant Agreement and allocating funds to the project. Grant funds will only be disbursed for work
completed after a Grant Agreement is executed. The Grant Agreement will serve as the legal
commitment of both parties as to the scope and quality of work and the amount of funds
committed.
3.2: Project Implementation
Once the grant agreement is signed the recipient may proceed with the project in accordance with
the following requirements:
•

Applicant is responsible for hiring the consultant, but it must be done in coordination with
City of Fairview engineers and planners.

•

Applicant must hire and contract with contractor(s)

•

Applicants must attempt to provide three competitive proposals from licensed and bonded
contractors for projects that exceed $5,000. If the applicant is unable to acquire qualifying
proposals, the applicant may request in writing waiver of the three qualifying proposals.
Proposals should give detailed information about the work to be completed, the costs, and
the project completion schedule. All proposals must include an authorized signature
(electronic signatures will not be accepted) as well as a CCB# and full address. Once a
project is awarded funds, contractors cannot be changed unless new proposals have been
submitted for review and authorization by the Agency.

•

If the applicant is a licensed contractor and the project is within their own property or
business, said property owner must furnish at least two qualifying proposals other than their
own for consideration.

•

If the applicant is a licensed contractor, an additional bid must be submitted to validate the
applicant’s bid. Contractor fees and overhead for applicant owners will not be reimbursed.
All contractors must be licensed by the State of Oregon. All construction contracts will be
{00667845; 1 }
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between the applicant and contractor. The Agency reserves the right to reject the grant
recipient’s proposed contractor(s).
•

Owners and merchants may also perform work on their own buildings; however, they will
not be reimbursed for their time while acting as contractor and/or installing material.
Material costs and labor of employees are reimbursable; however, documentation must be
produced for the number of hours worked on the project by the employees, the rate of pay,
etc.

•

City must review all contracts with consultants and contractors to verify consistency with the
scope of work and the Grant Agreement.

3.3: Reimbursement of Funds
All grants are funded on a reimbursement basis following completion of the project. The total
reimbursement for each property shall not exceed $100,000. Prior to reimbursement of funds, all
completed work will be reviewed by staff to ensure compliance with the Grant Agreement. At staffs’
discretion, the contractors or consultants may be paid directly if reimbursement is deemed a
financial hardship for the grant recipient.
3.4: Request for Reimbursement
Prior to disbursement of grant funds, the City will conduct a site inspection of the property to verify
that all work as described in the Grant Agreement has been completed. The applicant will be
required to submit a “Completed Work Statement” along with the required supporting documents
identified below to the City Administrator.
Completed Site Inspection
Completed Work Statement
Submit Form W-9
Copies of all paid invoices, cancelled checks, and/or bank statements for all work completed
within the awarded grant. All project expenses submitted for reimbursement must be paid in
full. The invoices must be marked as paid, signed, and dated by the contractors.
Lien waivers cannot be substituted for cancelled checks or bank statements.
Photographs of completed project activity.

•
•
•
•

•
•

3.5: Agency Review
The Agency has the sole authority to determine eligibility of proposed work and confirmation of
completed work. Participants will be responsible for obtaining necessary regulatory approvals. All
work must comply with city, state and federal regulations.
Reimbursement can be expected in approximately three to six weeks after all of the required
documentation has been submitted and reviewed.
Recipients of Program funds must adhere to the conditions in Table H below during the grant
funding period:
Table H: Requirements during Project
•

If the applicant is the property owner, retention of the property for the duration of the
{00667845; 1 }
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project; grant funds are not transferable.
• Maintain property insurance through duration of the project.
• Operate in compliance with all applicable local, state, and federal codes, laws and
regulations.
• Maintain property and/or building improvements after improvements are completed.
• Remain current on city and county property taxes for the duration of the project.
4.1: Conversion
Non-compliance with any of the above mentioned items or terms of the Grant Agreement shall be
considered in default and may constitute repayment of all or a portion of the grant funds awarded
through the Program. .
Any payback shall be subject to the conditions: identified in Table I below.
Table I: Payback Conditions:
i. No payback amount shall exceed $100,000.
ii. As a minimum, the payback amount will include an interest rate of prime plus 2% during the
life of the payback period.
iii. The term shall not exceed ten years.
iv. Interest applied to the payback amount will accrue immediately upon receipt of Agency
funds.
v. The payment schedule will be amortized over a 10 year period or useful life of the eligible
project, whichever is less..
vi. Adequate security in the form of a promissory note and a lien and encumbrance on the
property involved in the project until the amount is paid off.
vii. The payback amount may be paid off early at any time without penalty.
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